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M. W. FLOURNOY, VICE PRESIDENTPRESIDENTIOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
F. WILLIAMS, ASST. CASHIER.JOS.ULYSSES 8. STEWART, CASHIER;

THE
FIEST BANK

El Paso, Texas,
Oapital, Surplus and Profits

H. L. NEWMAN, Banker,
W. H. AUSTIN. Cashier. H.

TTfl Paso,
A General Banking

Mexican Money and Exchange
Bullion Bought. SAD m X Lig-ru-Ji x

C EL MOREHEAD, President.
JOSEPH MAGOFFIN, Vice Pres.

State National Bank,
Established April, 1881.

A legitimate banking husiness transacted in all its branches. Exchange

n all the cities of the United States bought at par. Highest prices paid for

Mexican Dollars. -- ?
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About our shoes, they are made "upon honor," by man-

ufacturers whose reputations are not for sale. Werve got
enough faith in these shoes to stamp our name on every

pair, and we are selling them

PEW & SOUST,

IS San

Ai

$150,000

U NEWMAN, Jr. Cashier.

Texas.
Business

Bought aad
v.

J. C LACKLAND, Cashier
J. H. RUSSELL, Cashier.

5 ISN'T ANY

WORK

usual proms.

Shoe

ARTISTIC WALLS!
Contribute half the
of well room.

for

WALL PAPER SA3IPLES.
TO

TUTTLE PAINT & GLASS

Telephone 206.

San Antonio St. El Tex.

BJIj PASO, TBXAB.

NEW!
YES; JJUJ--i iNErW!

All our old stock was burnl
and must have new goods take their places.

T-- H. Si5 RING-E-R

Eurniture, Orookery AD
Antonio Btreet.

See the....

IL
....Before Buying.

X received a carload of Cooking
T heating Stoves, including a fine

i lido of Base Burners.

f We have a Carload Man-I- E

and Grates en route.
Call41 1 H

C. C. TANNER & BRO.,
HAEDWAEE:

mmmmro mmmmm mm ibk
IS25.00S30.001
I $35.00
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FOB NEW 1897 WHEELS.
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Sold. Gold and Silver
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SOMETHING
At Springer's. of
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AEIENT
STOVE
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and see samples.

$40.00 1
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FOR NEW 1897 WHEELS.WW
Commencing August 11th, until all are sold, we- -

will close out our stock of bicycles at greatly reduc-r- 5

SEE ed prices. Special prices on all sundries. :z2

1 McCutcheon Payne & Col
C SXIEI-.ID03S-r BLOCK- - 3

uiuiuiuiiii uwim muiUi mam
EINhi TAILORING.

AT PRICES

Never Before Equaled.
Suits made to order $20 to $25.

Pants made to order $5

JESUS TERAN,

110 S. Oregon St.

INTERESTING
To knovr where to make your pur

chases, get the best at the lowest pos-

sible rate, and feel satisfied that jour
treatment has been just.

In the grocery line, we have made it
to the interest of our friends, to give
us their patronage. Everything has
been exactly as represented, and the
public appreciate business run on this
plane. This is not boastiug.but a fact.
For further proof call on

J. B. Watson,
The Grocer, Phone 161,

Oor. San Antonio and Stanton Street.
EL F.A.SO, 1 BIXAS.

PER MONTH$10 BUYS

SELECT ONE OF THESE.
(All modern styles 1897 goods,)

THE A. B CHASE
the only octavo pedal.

THE FISCHER
the artistic piano of
America.

THE CROWN
a piano and orchestra
combined.

THE STERLING
Sterling in quality as
well as m name.

THE SCHILLER
costs less money
worth IOO cents on
every dollar of cost.

IV. G. WALZ COMPANY,

Music Store, Bicycle and Sew
ing Machine Depot.

EI Paso, - - Texas.

la the Finest Tea now in
the market. It is put up in
one pound Perfection cans
and is of the new crop and
our own importation. It
is the pure, uncolored tea
and its flavor is uDrivaled,
due to the thorough man-

ner in which the tea is
packed, preserving all the
nerve stimulating proper-

ties of the leaf

Lion Coffee is the Best, Only
10c Per Package.

El Paso Grocery Co.,

Cor. Oregon & E. Overland.

Res'guation.
To the Stockholders of the El Paso

Branch of the Nat'onal Guarantee
Loan and Trust company:
Gentlemen: I hereby tender to you

my resignation as president of your
association, to take effect from this
date. Very respectfully,

S H. Newman.
El Paso, Texas, November I, 1897.

Of Course We Will.
Publishers Herald: In your ad

vertising columns appears the adver-
tisement of the National Guar
antee Loan and Trust company, where
in my name appears as pres dent of the

1 Paso Branch, l presume my elec
tion to this position was owing to a
belief entertained by the stockholders
in this city that there was a kind of
relation existing between the business
of building and loan and that of life
insurance and that, as 1 was recognized
as somewhat of an authority on life in-

surance. I ought to be posted on build- -
log ana loan, whether this be true or
not, I feel that my duty to the persons
wboelrcted me demand that I should
not allow my name to be used in an
advertisement designed i o forward the
interests oi this lnstitutim after it has
ceased to possess my cffnfldenc. My
experience with the National Guaran-
tee Loan and Trust company has not
satisfied me that it is worthy of thesupport of El Paso people

iou win tnereiore please remove my
name from among thru a mnoiriiiK in
its advertisement in year paper.

V Mutual la.

OHIO SAFELY
REPUBLICAN.

The Legislature is Safe for
Hanna's Election.

OTHER ELECTION NEWS

The Tanimanyites Claim That Boss
Croker is the Greatest of Them All
and Has Won a Victory Where
Others Would Have Failed.

Columbus, Ohio, November 4
T tier a is no longer doubt that toe re-
publicans have a majority of the legis
lature by four. Tills gives the repub
licans the power to elect Hanna as
United States senator. It was announc
ed cere, however, that there are nine
republicans who will not vote for him.
These are believed to be five fusion re-
publicans from Hamilton county, three
McK'sson members from Cuyahoga,
ana snyaer oi ureen county.

Columbus, O., November 3 Lead
ing For a Iter men are here today talk
ing openly against the election of
Hanna to the senate. They sav the
legislature is under no obligations to
vole for Hanna. ' The f oraker men
will demand a caucus.

Cincinnati. November 4. An in
terview with four of the nine fusion
republicans elected to the legislature
today makes them say:

Lane "1 will vote for a silver r&
publican."

uroste a silver republican is my
choice."

Otis- - "Am against Hanna; am a free
Noight ''I will vote for a republi

can."
New York, November 4. En

thusiastic Tammany men are saying
to'iay that Richard is the
greatest politician in the United
States. They tay that Piatt is beaten,
Gorman is beaten, Hanna has lost
pret-tige- , and the opposition to Quay
in Pennsylvania is growing. Crocker
on the other hand has won a great vic-
tory and swung the state of New York
into tbe democratic column after it
gave McKinley 28,000 plurality a year
ago. Moreover, he will control a city
that epends $70,000,000 a year, and
which has thirty thousand men on the
pay ro'l, meaning patronage in his
gift greater than any ot&er man in
the country except the president of
the United States.

New York, November 4 The
poiitical battlo caving subsided there
is now heard the fierce whirr of grind
stones sharpening knives. Jacob
Worth, the deposed republican leader
of Brooklyn, says his knife is destined
for the very vitals of Senator Piatt.
Whitelaw Reid with his Tribune, is
making a fierce onslaught on the re-
publican machine citadel. Even
Piatt's own private grave yard is ap-
parently astir with vengeful resurrec-
tion. The citizens union blames Piatt
more than Tammany for the defeat of
Low. They Bay Piatt will live to re
gret his having offended them. Piatt is
out for Iiied's blood.

Louisville, Ky., November 4 The
Courier-Journa- l, of which Henry
Waterson Is editor and which, has led
the fight against free silver in Ken-
tucky, and has b en a pronounced

ic organ for three yea-- ,

today announces editorially it has quit
the fight, and will hereafter side with
silver democracy, supporting when
possible, but not opposing at any time.
This decision was caused by the em-
phatic declaration of the Kentucky
voters for free silver.

Washington, November 4. Sena
tor Jones, of Nevada, is evidently in a
plendid humor over the election re

turns. When questioned as to mean-
ing of the ballots deposited Tuesday,
he said: "Why it means, of course, that
in 1900 the cause of s'lver will triumph:
there can be no doubt about it. Look
at Kentucky where the issue was
square'y msde; look at the diminished
majorities for the gold party every-
where. A just cause is sure of ultimate
victory. "

Can Run Chair Cars.
Chicago, November 4. Reclining

chair cars have not been run east of
Chicago for sme time. When the
Wabash continued its lioes from St.
Louis acd Detroit to Buffalo they in-
troduced them. The matter was
brought before the joint traffic asso-
ciation by competitors to compel their
withdrawal. Today the board of man
agers struck the subject off the docket,
deciding that a railroad may run free
chair cars wherever it choose?.

After the Three Friends.
Havana, November 4 There is

great excitement among the Spaniards
n Havana who desire to attack and

destroy he tug Three Friends, known
as a filibustering vessel, now in this
port. General Blanco ha taken direct
measures to prevent disorder. The
Three Friends came to Havana towing
a schooner loaded with meat. Her
business in Cuban waters is perfectly
legitimate.

Celebrates Its Jubilee.
Chicago, November 4. With im-

pressive exercises the congregation of
Kehillath Ausbe Mtariv, one of the
oldest and larg st Jewish s;naOzues
in the west, today delebrated the fif-

teenth anniversary of its founding.

The President in Washington.
Washington, November 4. The

president and party returned from
Ohio today, arriving at the white
house a little after 2 o'clock. He im-
mediately bad a long conference with
Secretaries Sherman and Gary

Stylish Jackets
A choice lot of ja kets was received

this week, that o ight to please the
most fastidious. Elegant styles and in
the m )8t popular goods at, $7.00 to
$18.00. California Store.

The fever Dying Oat.
New OKLEAS. November 4 At 10

o'clock this morning the board of
health renortel thr-- e new ca-e- s and
two deaths from yellow fever, 1

J. EDWARD ADDICKS

The Delaware Leader Reorganized
the Union Republicans.

Dover, Del , November 4. J. Ed
ward Addicks, the "gas man" of
Delaware politics, and who has ex-
perienced sufficient rebuffs to put a
quietus on the political fortunes of the
average would-b- e political leader,
demonstrated today that he is any
thing but a dead duck in the Delaware
republican ponds. Under the auspices
of his "Union Republican" party the
largest state convention held for many
years assembled here today, the num-
ber of delegates exceeding 200. The
alleged object of the convention is to
reorganize the republican party of
Delaware and to change the party
rules to conform the new constitution
of the Ptate, but the real Addicks ob-
ject is to make a demonstrition of
strength that may induce President
McKinley to throw a handful of the
loaves and fishes among the union re-
publicans. Following oat the policy
adopted at the national convention at
S. Louis the president hap, in bis dis-
tribution of state patronage, recogniz
ed only the ed "regular re-
publican" faction led by
Anthony Higgins, Willard Salisbury
and Hon. George Gray, and this
patronage has been distributed with
such a lavish hand that the engineers
of the ''regular" machine confess that
they are getting much more than they
expected It is expected that after
today's demonstration the Addicks re-
publicans will make a soirtee on the
white house with a view to demonstrat
ing that they are entitled to a share of
the spoils.

F.UGE5E FIELD DAY.

Effort Made for a Monument to the
Great Missourian.

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 4. Today has
been Bet apart by the state superinten
dent of public schools for exercises in
every ecbool house, commemorative of
the late Eugene Field, it is the second
anniversary of the sudien death in
Chicago of the Missourian whose songs
of childhood have endeared his name
to all the English-speakin- g world. Fol
lowing the exercises collections will
be taken up for the monument which it
is proposed to erect to the poet's me
mory on the campus of the state uni-
versity, and which it is intended shall
be exclusively paid for by the gifts of
the children of his native state. It is
believed that the contributions today
will reach an aggregate that will make
the project a practically accomplished
fact. In many of the schools of the
larger cities of the state the celebra
tion will be as elaborate as that ac-
corded annually to Washington's
birthday.

Goaded to a Murder.
New York, November 4 Maria

Barbari was married last)night to Fran-
cesco Brueneck, a young Italian in this
country but two months. Maria says
she told him all her history, but he
was still urgent to marry her, and she
consented. Maria Barbari, two years

go murdered her faithless lover,
Cataldo. He bad gained her love only
to betray it. She could not bear the
taunts with which he goaded her. and
one dgbt she cut his throat. She was
found guilty of murder and sentenced
to death. Her lawyers procured an
other trial and she was acquitted after
a sensational trial, on the grounds of
insanity. Maria has lived quietly with
her mother since bing discharged,
supporting herself by working in a
weat shop. Her husband is a barber,

and the couple hope to start a little
business in Brooklyn.

Was Justified. .
Albuquerque, November 4 Justice

of the Peace James T. Lowe, after an
examination into the particulars of the
killing of W. J. Graham by his son a
few days ago on the Frisco, declined to
hold young Graham, the jury fiuding a
verdict of justifiable homicide. The
testimony snowed that the dead man
was whipping and maltreating his
wife, the boy's mother, and the boy
nterfering, his father caught up a

double barreled shot gun, whereupon
the boy fired the fatal shot, in self
defense.

Wants to Adopt Evangelina.
Chicago, November 4. Mrs. Celia

Wallace, who resides at the Auditor-
ium, has taken a fancy to Evangelina
Cisneros and has offered to adopt the
Cuban maid and make her heir to a
fortune of half a million. The young
Cuban is favorably, inclined and will
answer definitely from Washington,
where she now is, within a week.

Wheat Market Aggitated.
Chicago, November 4. There was

a cyclone in the big wheat pit on
change this morning. Dicember wheat
which has been fighting futures for
weeks started with sales at but the
price plunged to 92 in a few seconds.
The recovery was equally sensational,
for in five minutes the price jumped
from 92 to 95c.

A Bank Looted.
Goshen, Indiana, November 4. A

private bank at Ship-h- e wana, owned
by the heirs oi Hezikiah uvis, was
looted by three men, who blew the
bank to atoms and escaped with over
$1000. Blood hounds and a strong
posse have taken up the trail.

Earthquake in Montana.
Helena, Mont., November 4. A

slight earthquake shock was fo't here
this morning, but the-- e was no serious

amage. A might shock was also felt
in Butte and Anaconda. fMany peoi'li
were shaken out of bed. ..Chimney fell
and plate glass was broken.

Martin W Brenian Suicides.
Silver City, N. M , November 4.

M. W. Brecman, of Globe, Ariz , killed
himself thi morning. Ten years ago
he took $3,0 '0,000 from his si.ver mines

ear this place Business reverses
were the cause of his suicide.

Killed at a Crossing.
Asbury Park, N. J , November 4.
Dominick Coby and Jam"f8 Hennes

sey were killed by freight train at the
Cook avenue crossing at an early hour
th's morning, while crossing in a
wagon.

More Insurgents Landed.
KEY West, Fla , November 4. The

stetmer Duntters arrived hore last
night from Cuba where she landed a
large expedition of insurgent.

Mr. Hanna is Revengful.
Cleveland, November 4. The

Cleveland Leader, Mr. Hanna's organ,
is today engaged in reading republican
leadera into oblivion,

"RIP" FORD
IS DEAD.

A Texas Veteran and States
man Passes Away.

FAITHFUL TO TEXAS.

The Father ot the Annexation Resolu
tion, the Hero of Monterey and the
Leader of Brave Rangers Dies in
His Old Age.

San Antonio, November 4. Col.
JohnS. Ford, known throughout Texas
as (Jol. "Rip" F rd, Indian fighter,
statesman and veteran, died last night.
uoi. f ord was eighty-tw- o years old and
was stricken with paralysis October 1
and has lingered between life and death
until last night, when the thread
snapped and a noted figur3 in Texas
passed to that great beyond.

Jol. John to. Uord was a native of
Sou'h Carolina, but his brilliant mill'
tary career began when be arrived in
San Augustine, Texas, in 1846.

His first services began when he
headed an expedition against the In
dians in 1844. He was then elected to
the Texas congress and he opposed the
proposed treaty with England by which
the annexation of the Lone Star repub
uc to the united states was to be pre-
vented and at a special session of con-
gress called in 1845 Col. Ford introduc
ed a bill for the annexation of Texas to
the United States.

During the war between the United
States and Mexico, Col. Ford took
prominent part and for his dash and
ga'Hntryat tha battle of Monterey he
was given the cognomen of "Old Rip."
The Texans under him carried the
stronghold of the b'shop's palace and
this give the Americans the key to the
city which immediately capitulated.
He was also prominent in the battle of
Buena Vista and followed General Tav
lor to the City of Mexico.

After the war he returned to Texas
and was for years the commander of
the Texas rangers, and was always ac
tively engaged with Indians or mar
auding parties throughout Texa?.

At the breaking out of the civil war
he joined the forces of his adopted
state and was in the thick of battle
wherever called. After the war he
settled in Brownsville, but was always
prominent in the community and state
and at one time edited a paper in
Brownsville. He was a member of the
constitutional convention in 1876, and
worked hard for the adoption of the
constitution uoder which Texas Is now
working. He has at different times
served in the legislature and was al
ways recognized as a man of brains and
good judgment.

blow y, but surely, are passing away
the veterans of Texas', early history
acd with the passing of Col. John S.
b ord one of the most prominent figures
nave gone.

SOUTH AFRICAN RAILROAD.

The Bulawayo Railroad Will Open up
Rich Matabeleland.

London, November 4 In that sec
tion of South Africa now known to fame
as Rhodesia or the empire of the fam
ous Mr. Cecil Rhodes there is occur
ring today an event of international in-
terest, and which will furnish material
for the pens of historial writers in the
future. It is the opening of the Bula-
wayo railroid, from Mafeking to Bula-
wayo, a town of the most modern equip
ment, wbih but five years ago was the
Kraal of Lo bseogula. perhaps the most
savage chief of the dark continent.
The opening of this line makes possi
ble the colonization of Matabeleland
and Mashonalaod, and will settle the
disputed question as to the value of the
country beyond the Khama's region,
which Is said by some to be rich in gold
and fertile of soil. The successful en-
terprise which is celebrated today is
the nrst link In the opening of
the entire continent from north to
south by means of an iron roadway
across the Zambesi and along the
banks of Lake Nyanza to Lake Tan
ganyika, whereby Uganda can be link-
ed with Bulawayo" and eventually
Cape Town with Cairo. A party of
over one hundred from this country is
to participate this morning In the
initial trip, Mr. Cecil Rhodes paying
the entire expenses of the party from
London and back again. Its personnel
includes Henry M. Stanley, T. P.
O'Connor, M. P., the duke of Rox- -
burghe, Colonel Sanderson, Mr. Hayes
Fisher, Captain Wilson and Mr. Jack
Pease. All of these are accompanied
by their ladies, but the latter are not
invited to Bulawayo only the men.
The ladies are supposed to remain in
Cape Toirn, as there is little or no ac-
commodation for them up the line and
they have been warned that it may be
very uncomfortable for them if they
attempt to make the journey.

A Rotten Mate of Affa rs
Bloomington, Iila., November 4.

A shocking state of affairs in the II. i--
nois soldiers and orphans home is being
unearthed by a search light Investiga
tion conducted by the G. A. R. of

which was inspired by numerous
charges of rotteness. Witnesses upon
their oaths stated they had Eeen little
children knocked down by the etrong
arm of Superintendent Magner and
they also swore that girls have been
kept in bed for two days as a punish-
ment for trifling offenses. They testi- -
fi- - d that it was nothing unusual for
employes to strike the boys with leath
er s.raps. and beat them on the ears
and haad with their fists. They also
told the committee that biys had bjen
shut ud in dark closets without ventila
tion, and deprived of food and a 8tat of
terror had been provoked among the
little ones who live under such condi
tions. Also charged that money ap
propriated by the state has been Ille
gally ueed by the trustees.

Killed By an Engine.
Frankfort, Ind., November 4.

Unis MUkell, aged fourteen, while
trying to push Eva Toney, a school
companion, from in front of a Lake
krie train yesterday, was instantly
Willed hv tha cross beam of thn nnoin
crushing her skull. Eva. escaped,

The Utes Have Smallpox.
Santa Fe, November 4. Capt. C.

E-- Nordstrom, Indian agent, who has
returned from a trip in the northernpart of the territory, says that small-
pox has broken out among the Ute
Indians, and that a quarantine has been
established to keep the disease from
being communicated to the JicarillaApaches. The Apaches, last springplanted wheat, corn and oats, it Jniv
frosts came near ruining the crop, andat harvest time heavy raits about
finished the destruction. The reser-
vation is not adapted to agriculture.
and the past season has been particular-
ly discouraging.

Chamberlain Banqnetted.
Glasgow, No -- ember 4. Rt. Hon.

Joseph Chamberlain, sec -- etarv of atata
for the colonies, was baYquetted today
Dy tne Glasgow u niversity Conserva-
tive olub. The chair was occupied bv
the marquis of Lome. Replying to
the toast to his health the ex-radi-

leader and present intriguer for theleadership of the Tory party, made a
lengthy political address summarizing
the accomplishments of the govern
ment since it assumed office, but fail-
ing to forecast his future policy on
pending public questions.

A Train of Tragedies.
Fort Worth. Texas. November 4.

The incoming Cotton Belt passenger
train has brought in a story of tragedy in
which five lives were wined out. At
Greenville three negro boys, playing on
a bridge, were run over and all killed;
near ML Pleasant a section man was
killed while walking on' the track; a
little later J. C. Davis, of Cedar Hill
committed suicide by shooting himself
because of excitement over the other
deaths caused by the train while he was
a passenger.

A Brutal Murder.
Parkersburg. W. Va.. November

4. A lynching may occur at any
moment in this county. Mrs. Mary
Green, her son James and daughter,
Mary were brutally murdered near
Ripley yesterday by John Morgan,
who lived with the family. He learned
that Mrs. Green had sold a horse for
$56 and it is alleged he committed the
crime to gain possession of the money.

Anarchists Released.
Barcelona. Spain. November 4.

The authorities today released 112
suspected anarchists who were arrest-
ed upon the occasion of the throwing
of a bomb in a crowd during Corpue-Chris- tl

procession in June, 1896, when
dozen persons killed, and forty others
wounded.

Gorman is Beaten.
Baltimore. November 4. Senator

Gorman is unquestionably beaten. The
next state legislature to electa senator
to succeed Gorman will surely be re
publican by fifteen majority.

A Big Blaze.
Boston, November 4. A two hun

dred thousand dollar fire occurred
here this morning, Haywood Bros, fur-
niture house on Cortland Btreet being
destroyed. Several firemen were hurt.

Makes Her Debut.
Boston, Mass., November 4. Miss

Lydia Euatis, niece of the
to France, made her professional

debut in concert at Steinert hall this
afternoon.

Sugar King; 8ick-Ne-

York, November 4. H. O.
Havemyer, the sugar king, is seriously
ill of appendicitis. Sugar declined five
points in consequence.

Silk Petticoats.
Petticoats made of the best quality

taffeta, with corded flounce, in black
and colors $6.00 to $12.50.

California Store.
The following is a record of the day's

temperature taken by the Postal Tele
graph & Cable Co. 7 a. m., 68 degrees:
9 a. m., 74 degrees; 12 m , 74 de--
grees; 1 p. m. 88 degress.

Collector Davis' term of office expir
ed Oc'ober 28 last, but at the earnest
request of the treasury department he
has consented to hold over until his
successor is appointed.

Max Schapper, of Juarez, has bought
a tine mahogany caeed Schiller piano
from the W. G. Walz Co.. as a present
for his wife who is expected home Sat
urday.

Assistant Pastor Huggett of Trinity
presided at last night's prayer meeting
in the absence of Pastor French, and
made a very excellent talk.

John Henderson, colored, was sent
up today from the district court for
five years for a crime against nature.

Commissioner Sexton bound over a
Mexican named Dominguez this morn-
ing in $250 on charge of smuggling.

There is a Christian Endeavor so
ciety at Fort Sam Houston with a mem
bership of fifty soldiers.

The foliage is beginning to turn, and
autumn colors are appearing every
where.

Licencia para casamiento. Guada
lupe Tarin y Josefa Provencio.

Try Doughnuts at Smith's Creamery.

JZojraJ make the food pure,
wholcaome mad dalicfocM.

P0VDER
Absolutely Pure
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